
 

 Chinese Cultural Tour 
The Chinese Cultural Tour provides a good opportunity for groups of international students and 

visitors to promote their understanding of Chinese language & culture, China’s economy, history & 

education. The scenic attractions and historical relics in Guilin allow the visitors to experience the 

on-going reforms and great changes in China. 

 

 

I. Objectives  

 І. At the end of the designed programme with a mandarin language curriculum of 4-6 class hours per 

week, learners of elementary level, intermediate level and advanced level are expected respectively 

to learn by heart 50-100 characters each week and be able to.  

  (1) Communicate in Chinese with simple and brief, fairly fluent, and sort of sophisticated Chinese 

expressions accordingly;  

  (2) Understand simple, special, and standard basic daily conversations in Chinese accordingly;  

 (3) Grasp basic Chinese character structural formation and stroke orders;  

(4) Grasp basic Chinese pronunciation and grammar, sound right and use grammar in an acceptable 

way;  

 

 

 

     2. At the end of the component of 4-6 class hours per week of cultural lecture series, visits and 



field trips, participants are expected to :  

 

II. Curricula  

  i) Language courses  

    Chinese reading and speaking   

 ii) China's commerce overview lectures  

   Chinese business situation 

iii) Cultural activities and lectures 

1.Chinese paper-cut 

2.Chinese martial arts 

 

III. Extra-curricular activities 

 

 

 

 

 

(1) Have a brief understanding of Chinese history ,   
civilization;  

(2)To understand the current situation of China's economic 
development; 

(2) Have a general impression of Chinese society and 
experience the Chinese way of life;  

(3)  Have a general knowledge of the Chinese culture, 
minority ethnic mores in Guangxi, and the historical relics 
and scenic attractions in Guilin.  

1. Visits (1 or 2 companies in Guilin); 

2. Communicate and discuss with Chinese students  

    in business topics; 

3. Tours and field trips . 



 

 

IV. Accommodation 

>Living Accommodation 

Provides double rooms, all rooms are equipped with: air-conditioner, hot water shower, bedding, 

wardrobe, internet access, separate bathroom, desks and chairs. Bills for electricity and water is 

exclusive. 

 

>Food 

There are two big dining halls and several restaurants on campus supplying three meals a day. Each 

meal costs approximately 10-20 CNY (for reference only). 

 

>Weather  

Humid subtropical weather with pretty sunshine. Four seasons are obvious. Warm to hot and humid 

in Spring and Summer, sunny but dry in autumn and cool to cold in Winter. It seldom snows. 

 

V. Fees and costs  

>Tuition fees 150 $ per person / week 

> Accommodation fees 100 $ per person / week 

 

Contact Us 

Tel: +86 773  5893125 

Fax: +86 773 5895613 

Email: cie@glut.edu.cn 

Website: en.glut.edu.cn 

Address: College of International Education 

                 Guilin University of Technology, 

                12 Jian'gan Road  

                 Guilin, Guangxi, P.R.China 541004 


